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Historical Society 
Plans D.C. Trip 
by Clare McCulla 
On February 'n, the Marshall-
Wythe Student Chapter of the 
Supreme Court Historical 
Society will travel to the United 
States Supreme Court. Over 150 
law students and a number of 
undergraduates have expressed 
an interest in the trip. 
Regretfully, however, only 47 
bus seats are available. 
This year's trip will begin 
early when the bus departs from 
the Carey Field parking lot at 
7:30 a.m. The bus is expected to 
arrive back in the Colonial 
Capital at 8:30 p.m. The cost of 
the trip is $8.00 per student and 
checks should be made payable 
to Ann Morrison. 
The activities at the Supreme 
Court will begin with an 
opportunity to casually view the 
many exciting exhibits that line 
the corridors of the Court. One of 
the favorite exhibits is a 
collection of newspaper editorial 
cartoons as well as drawings 
shown on the NBC Nightly News 
by artist Betty Wells. Tbe 
drawings depict the lively 
arguments that have 
characterized many of the 
landmark cases of our century. 
Lunch is scheduled in the 
Exeter Diary 
Supreme Court cafeteria from 
11:15-12:00. Oral arguments 
begin at noon and while most 
visi tors to the Court are 
permitted to observe oral 
arguments for only a few 
minutes, the Marshall-Wythe 
contingent will be allowed to 
remain in the marble walled 
courtroom for nearly two hours. 
Students who went on the first 
annual SCHS trip were surprised 
at the lively activity that took 
place during the arguments. The 
Justices would frequently 
question the attorneys on 
specific points of law in their 
arguments and Court Pages 
were constantly being sent for 
case reporters . 
After oral arguments one of 
the Justices will speak to the 
Marshall-Wythe group and will 
answer a limited number of 
questions. Last year, Justice 
Lewis Powell spoke to the SCHS 
Chapter and explained the " Role 
of the Supreme Court in the 
American System of 
Government. " 
A "bebind-the-scenes" tour of 
the Court will conclude the busy 
itinerary. The tour will include a 
visit to the majestic Court 
library and a look at rooms that 
the National Supreme Court 
Historical Society has decorated 
(continued on page 2) 
Cottage Pie & Castles 
by C. Wayne Taylor 
July 16 - Get up at 6, with some difficulty. Made it to the 
train station on time and climbed on. Spent part of the time 
trying to catch up OQ sleep. Changed Il'ains at Bristol and 
arrived in Bath a short time later. 
Our first stop was the Bath Abbey. It is a very interesting 
chu_rch with many tablets and graves . Next, we went to the 
- baths and pump room. It's a very elaborate place. We had 
coffee and doughnuts and list~ned to the orchestra in t11e 
pump room. Had a taste of the mineral water as well. 
Then we went down into the excavations for our tour. It 
was quite interesting. The Romans built the baths on the site 
of the only hot springs in England. For some reason, a nearby 
stream began to rise and flood the buildings. The Romans 
built many dams and raised floors to avoid the rising waters. 
But, eventually, the stream reached the spring and ended its 
~e . The entire area was filled with mud and forgotten. Only 
in recent years was it discovered that the city of Bath rested 
right on top of all the ruins. 
They have done a lot of excavation and restoration and 
slowly pieced together the history of the place. But, there is 
still a lot left covered by hundreds of years of mud and later 
construction. 
Next, we wandered through the streets and found a little 
basement restaurant for lunch. From there we worked our 
way up the hills to the "Circus. " It's circular apartment 
complex built in the 1700's. Very impressive. 
Then we walked through several streets and ended up in 
Victoria Park. They were having a lawn bowling tournament 
so we sa t among the na tives and tried to learn the game. Most" 
of the players are retired and take the game very seriously. 
One old fellow who was in his 80's and looked as if he didn ' t 
have the strength to walk was the best of the bunch! Helmew 
just how to roll the ball so that it would curve and wipe out his 
opponent's points. _ 
Later we went through the Carriage Museum, Octagon 
(continued on page4) 
Jeff Schreiber, President of the Supreme Court Historical Society 
State' Court Center 
Presents Conference 
by George Neuberger 
Beginning Sunday, March- 19, 
the Williamsburg Conference 
Center will be the scene for a 
conference on the theme, "State 
Courts: A Blueprint for the 
Future." Dubbed 
"Williamsburg II," the 
conference will address the 
formulation of specific goals and 
method!? for state court 
improvement during the 
remainder of this century. In 
this capacity, Williamsburg II is 
the logical outgrowth of the 1971 
Williamsburg Conference on the 
Judiciary which resulted in the 
establishment of the National 
Center for State Courts, the 
sponsor of this conference. 
When asked why another 
national gathering has been 
scheduled, Deputy Director 
Arne Schoeller 'of the National 
Center suggests that the 1971 
Conference helped to articulate 
the problems facing state courts 
while Williamsburg II will place 
" an emphasis on imple-
mentation . . . This 
conference provides a forum for 
discussion of clear, concise 
statements of directions and 
alternative solutions." At the 
present time, the Conference 
will review modern concepts for 
court procedure and ideas about 
court reform developed here and 
throughout the world. 
The national news media has 
lavished a good deal of attention 
on plans for the meeting. And 
with good reason: some very 
prominent people have been 
involved in the planning process 
and most likely will be in town 
for the conference. In addition 
to Attorney General Bell , 
several Supreme Court Justices, 
and assorted Members of 
Congress who will be present, 
there's been significant press 
speculation over . whether 
President Carter will address 
the conference. Nobody at . the 
White House - or the National 
Center - is saying for sure, but 
it appears that, crises 
permitting, Carter might be 
here. Indeed, the White House 
has been involved in planning for 
the conference, with several 
members of the White House 
staff participating on the various 
panels. 
As much as he hopes to see the 
President here, Schoeller hopes 
that Williamsburg II will be as 
noteworthy for some of the 
relatively less noteworthy 
people as for the "big" names. 
Schoeller points out that his staff 
is "striving for a 'mix' to make 
the conference work properly." 
The panels will still include 
lawyers and judges, but their 
presence on the panels and in the 
audience will be restricted 
deliberatel y. Instead, 
representatives of other groups 
essential to effective judicial 
poliC;y implementation will be 
present. State and Federal 
legislators and Executive 
branch officers , " citizens ' 
lobbyists," media experts , and 
representatives of business and 
industry will be present as well 
as jurists from several foreign 
countries. 
Now for the bad news: 
Because Conference Center 
facilities are severely limited, 
Williamsburg II will not be ope.n 
to the public . Though the 
Conference Steering Committee 
regrets this decision, the only 
alternative would have been to 
select another site for the 
conference. As a result, the 
general public - law students 
and members of the local legal 
community, as well as National 
Center employees - will not be 
admitted without invitation. 
Although the Committee has 
not yet determined its needs, the 
Conference may need to recruit 
a small number of people to 
serve as drivers, hosts, pages, or 
similar · auxiliary personnel 
during the conference. If so, the 
law school hopefully will be 
call~d upon to provide. students 
to fIll these positions when and 
as they arise. 
16 February 1978 
Medical Advice 
For Health's Sake 
by T. Moorman 
Much has been said about the 
annual phvsical examination in 
Civilian, Quasi-Medical, and 
Medical media . Those against it 
state it is an unnecessary 
medical gimmick designed to fill 
medical practitioners' coffers 
while giving nothing of value to 
an unsuspecting public. Others 
point with glee to the extremely 
rare occasions of a person just 
p-onounced in good health who 
drops dead after the annual 
physical in .the physician's 
parking lot. Nothing is 
publicized about the numerous, 
unsuspecting people found each 
year with diabetes, high blood 
pressure, cardiac disease, 
breast lumps and various other 
medical conditions and concerns 
as a result of their annual 
physicals. I am firmly convinced 
an annual physical is one of the 
best investments anyone can 
make. 
The usual exam includes a 
medical history, physical 
examination, and laboratory 
tests. The medical history is 
used to determine any familial 
tendencies for disease, any 
childhood diseases that may 
affect future health , any 
physical deficiencies that exist, 
and serious injuries, any prior 
~rations , past and present 
medications, and any recent 
health changes or new signs of 
disease. The physical 
examination is the laying on of 
hands . I believe the best 
computer for determining 
disease is the experienced 
medical practitioner . The 
trained human senses are the 
best detectors of abnormal 
anatomy and possible existence 
of disease. They are not fool-
proof but they are far and away 
better than our best machines . 
The laboratory tests taken 
usually depend on your age. In 
general a person under thirty 
will have a chest x-ray, complete 
blood count, urinalysis, blood 
pressure, weight, temperature, 
and blood chemistry survey of at 
least six determinations. People 
over thirty will have in addition 
a cardiogram, blood chemistry 
survey of up to eighteen 
determinations, protoscopy 
(extensive rectal exam), and 
any other tests indicated by the 
history and physical. Some of 
the most frequel\t other tests 
include upper gastro-intestinal 
x-ray, barium enema x-ray, 
thyroid tests , bone x-ray 
. surveys , special blood and 
chemistry tests , pulmonary 
function tests, and certain 
cardio-vascular stress tests . 
I would urge you when you 
reach your permanent abode to 
seek out for yourself an 
accountant, lawyer, insurance 
man, and doctor. Not just the 
name of a doctor, but one you 
will have annual physical 




The Editorial Board feels obliged to address two subjects 
which have not received sufficient attention from the law 
schooL The first ofthese is the upcoming S.B.A. elections. 
As can be noted by the sparse number of platforms 
Drint~ in this issue, there are not many candidates for S.B.A. 
offices as yet. With the elections less than a month away, 
there is only one office that is being contested, and several 
representative positions for which there are not even any 
candidates. 
. All of which is a very great pity. The S.B.A. organization 
at this school is an excellent one which performs a variety of 
useful activities: The present S.B.A. board, for example, has, 
in addition to running Law Day and a host of soci.al and 
educational activities, endeavored to represent the students ' 
positions and desires to the administraton with honesty , 
vigor, and sometimes even success. 
The qualifications for being on the S.B.A. are not par-
ticularly high: diligence, open-mindedness, persistence, and 
occasionally a little imagination are all that are necessary. 
We feel quite sure that all of the candidates currently an-
nounced are fit for the positions; we are equally sure that 
many · students who have not entered because of a fear of 
ridicule or defeat are equally qualified. 
We urge more students to run for S.B.A. office. But more 
importantly, we urge the student body to abandon their at-
titude of distaste towllrds those who do participate. It is 
important that this organization be populated with people 
competen~ and energetic enough to run it well: plenty such 
candidates exist, and with a little encouragement they might 
appear. 
Secondly, the Editors would like to comment on a recent 
decision by the faculty to commence two semesters of 
required Constitutional Law in-' addition to the required 
semester of Admin. Law. 
We are not opposed to required courses per se ; many 
excellent law schools have far more required hours than M-
W. Nor are we opposed to more Con. Law, an excellent and 
important course we feel deserves more attention. We do 
however , feel that the continuation of Admin. Law is quite 
simply a waste of time. 
The only rationale we can think of for requiring the 
course is that it is a concession in this academic community to 
the "real world" of the practicing lawyer. If this is indeed the 
faculty's theory, then the Editors feel compelled to indulge in 
the impertinence of pointing out that with few exceptions, the 
faculty must not be any better acquainted with the " real 
world ' of practicing law than students are. Certainly none of 
the summer experience shared by the Editors and our friends 
included any Admin. Law_ 
There are plenty of courses (any of the 4-point courses for 
example) that could be required with great profit to the 
student. Why Admin Law? 
EDITOR 
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To the Editors: 
Are there any libraries where 
people are allowed to smoke, 
eat, or drink? It seems that none 
of these activities can be carried 
on without risk to the books. 
Further, there can be no doubt 
that non-smokers wouid be 
disturbed by smoking . in the 
library. 
Thank you, librarians. 
Dorry Martin 
Editor's response: Yes. Butler 
Library of Columbia University 
(an Editor's alma mater ), 
though admittedly not in the 
same class as Marshall-Wythe's 
facility, allows smoking, eating 
and drinking (non-alcohol> 
within its confines. There are 
several clearly defined smoking 
sections. eating is permitted in 
the two lounges and the main 
reading room, and beverages 
are permitted everywhere 
e cept Rare Books and 
Manuscripts and Maps. The 
Editor. a confirmed non-
smoker, was never troubled by 
smoke. 
It may be added in passing 
that the Columbia Law Library 
operates tinder the same policy. 
To the Editors: 
This just hit me the other day, 
and in case you have been losing 
sleep over it: Cool Hand Luke 
ate all those eggs. 
Lisa (Pixi~ friend 
from the Green Leaf) 
To the Editor: 
A letter in last Friday's Flat 
Hat expressed concern by an 
undergraduate over rumors of 
sexual assaults on coeds and the 
lack of publicity surrounding 
them. This problem does - or 
should concern all students and 
this letter is intended to shed 
some light on the subject. 
Two weeks ago, Feb. 2, a coed 
was assaulted at Colonial 
Towne, on Merrimac Trail, in 
her apartment. The police do 
have a suspect in custody, 
charged with attempted rape 
and seductioo. Five days later, 
another coed WClii raped at 
gunpoint in an apartment at 
Parkway, on Merrimac Trail. 
This one is of partictilar interest 
to me since it occurred in my 
apartment. The woman kept her 
composure very well and was 
able to furnish the police a good 
description, butasofFeb.13, the 
police were still looking for the 
attacker. 
These incidents follow the 
November abduction and rape of 
Barb Logan and two armed 
robbery attempts , one suc-
cessful, on Jan. 28. The police 
believe the robberies and latest 
rape may be connected, due to 
the description of the gun. 
Clearly this problem is one 
that can no longer be ignored, 
nor will it go away. It is easy to 
pass over an article on the back 
page of the newspaper, until it 
happens to you. These incidents 
are no longer happening to "the 
other person" - they are 
happening to us in William-
sburg, and we all need to be 





15 FebnIary 11'18 
The Naked Eye -
Burger in New Role 
As Chief Critic 
by THE l\'EKKID EYE 
I think the "You Should Talk" Award of all time goes to Warren 
Burger for saying that baH of all trial lawyers are incompetenL 
You'd think he has better things to do besides g(ling all around bad-
_ mouthing decent guys just trying to make an honest living, -what with 
the goddam Russians trying to take us over once and for all with 
goddam flu and radi~active satellites. You'd think he was one of 
them, instead of the red-blooded patriot who did so much for this 
country by lllldoing all them fancy constitutional rights thought up by 
Earl Warren, a real Communist if you ask me. If you ask me be's the 
incompetent one. Either that or he's a Pinko or something, I don't 
know which. Just look at all those cases about dirty movies and books 
and magazines in the Supreme Court, especially movies because ou 
don't have to read real well to enjoy yourself and the people make 
noises and moan and all, not like in magazines. 
So now, thanks to Warren Burger, we can't have any X-rated 
movies, which means to my way of thinking any good movies. Why, 
last week I went to see Valentino here in town, because I like to see 
how a real stud operates so I could compare notes and maybe pick up 
a few tips, and I heard he was a real operator. Wen. I be damn if they 
didn't have some full-blood Russki named Noorayev or something 
acting as Valentino, just because their first names are both Rudolph. 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer I call him, except more than his 
damn nose is red. What's worse is, they made Valentino out like he 
was a "gay," unless I'm not as sofisticated as everybody thinks I am 
and I concluded wrong. Then I found out why, and I got so mad I 
almost went out and whupped my girlfriend. 
Get this - this Noorayev guy or whatever the hell his name is , is 
a ballet dancer! I hope you get what I mean. Then I went to the 
movies again Saturday and you know what? There was another 
Russki in it, I don't think he was the same one, and it turns out be was 
a ballet dancer too. Jesus Christ, you couldn't even say his name. All 
he did was prance and hop around a stage, except the did know 
enough to slap the makes on this one broad after she was giving him 
the eye. That part was pretty hard to swallow, let me tell you. 
Like I said, it's all Warren Bur~er's fault for mixing the skin 
flicks instead of passing laws against ' having Russian and "gay' 
PMple in the U.S. I tell you, we need upright members like Anita 
Bryant to set this country straight. But now I hear they're putting 
poison in oranges all over the place. I know why, too - it s to run 
Anita out of business or else get her poisoned, because sooner or later 
so~e of that orange juice she drinks on the TV is bound to turn up 
poIsoned. Does Warren Burger do anything about it? No he s too 
busy crabbing about what nincompoops trial lawyers are, in England 
no less where they don't even know enough to call them l.awyers. I 
say if any~'s too chicken to say something to your face they 
should keep therr yap shut or else get it socked like they deserve. 
The Amicus Curiae's January Law Student of the Month Award 
goes to consumer advocate and social leader Elizabeth B. Carder for 
ber fabul~ poster campaign on behalf of PDP fraternity. Not 
content WIth tbe mere dissemination of information Ms. Carder has 
instead striven - and quite successfully, we think - to lend a touch of 
the artiste to the all-too-somber halls of our institution. Her work 
recalls most immediately the cutouts of Matisse - the profusion of 
brilliant color predominates, yet kinetics and composition are in no 
way sacrificed. Were Klee and Picasso alive today, we think they 
wouldi?e able to.learn much from Ms. Carder." Her richly-deserved 
award.Is an ~venmg on ~ town - dinner at Hardee's and dancing at 
the Rambow sEnd - WIth her choice of editors. 
NEXT ISSUE: The' Naked Palate grows hungry. Should the 
editors loosen their tight fists, restaurant reviews are in order. Or 
perhaps. we shall con.tinue the trend in investigative journalism by 
companng the relative merits and deficiencies of various local 
watering holes. Should no funds be forthcoming we shall merely pout 
and find something else to carp about. ' 
Editor's Note: Ms Carder, when reached by the Amicus at her 
winter home in Williamsburg, stated: "My choice? Why the Society 
Editor, of course." 
Supreme Court 
Trip, Cont'd 
(continued from page 1) 
with rare early American 
furniture. One of the most 
interesting architectural 
features of the Court is the five-
story self-supporting elliptical 
spiral staircase. This unique 
staircase is one of only three that 
'exist in the world. -
The bus is expectea ro leave 
Washington at 5:00 p.m. Ann 
Morrison, Vice President of the 
SCHS, promises that the bus will 
not break down this year. Last 
year , engine trouble 
necessitated a lengthy 
recreation stop on the outskirts 
- of Fredericksburg - time which 
was profitably spent drinking 
beep and meditating on having a 
valid excuse for being 
unprepared for classes the next 
day. 
The Marshall-Wythe Chapter 
of the Supreme Court Historical 
Society - the first student 
chapter m the country - was 
organized last year by Jeff 
Schreiber. Ann Morrison and 
Guy Sibilla were elected Vice 
PreSidents ; Carol Hill was 
elected Secretary; and Bob 
Roskovich was elected 
Treasurer. Professor William F. 
Swindler (John Marshall 
Professor of Law) serves as the 
organization's faculty sponsor. 
Since the formation of the 
Marshall-Wythe Chapter, 10 new 
student Chapters have been 
founded at Law Schools 
throughout the United States. 
Schreiber expects that by next 
year there will be over 600 law 
student members from 30 
Chapters throughout the 
country. 
The Marshall-Wythe Chapter 
currently has nearly 60 paid 
members and hopes to have over 
100 members by the end of this 
year. Schreiber believes that the 
Marshall-Wythe Chapter can 
(continued page 3) 
16 February 1m Amicus Curiae Pa~e3 
SBA Candidates Announce Platforms From Our 
Winelist ... 
I am running for SBA 
President because I believe that 
I have the experience and desire 
necessary to do the best possible 
job for the student body. 
Rather than making 
numerous promises which in 
man~ campaigns-, ultimately 
remam unfulfilled, I promise 
ooly dedication and hard work 
as President of the SBA. There 
are, however, a number of areas 
which I believe can be improved 
by SBA attention and emphasis: 
1. Increased cooperation and 
communication between the 
student body and the ad-
ministration which I believe can 
be best achieved by student 
representation at faculty 
meetings. 
2. Improved Placement 
Jeff Dozier 
Merribership in the S.B.A. has 
been an enjoyable and 
enlightening experience. I 
became involved believing that 
the small size of the first year 
class would allow an opportunity 
for meaningful communication 
between the students and the 
administra tion. 
My involvement has not · 
resulted in any monumentally 
meaningful actions. I took care 
of a complaint about ants in the 
coffee machine in the student 
lounge. I also looked into student 
parking problems. My main 
duties have involved bi-weekly 
attendance at the S.B.A. board 
meetings, work on the Alumni 
Party, and also work on various 
. other S.B.A. functions. 
This semester, the three first 
year representatives are 
. responsible for the annual Law 
Day presentations. These 
presentations are designed to 
help the public understand the 
value and role of the American 
legal system in their lives. Law 
Day is the most valuable con-
tribution the first year 
representatives are making to 
the student body and to the law 
school. 
I decided to run for . Vi~ 
President for two reasons. The 
first reason is tha t response for 
the upcoming election was very 
poor, and since very few second 
year representatives would be 
returning there is a need for first 
. year representatives to remain 
involved. The second reason is 
that I have enjoyed getting to 
know the first year class. There 
are a lot of first year students I 
don't know, but r am glad to 
procedures. Neither the students 
nor the placement director are 
being adequately served when 
the placement office is not 
located where it is easily ac-
cessible to the students. 
3. Efforts to improve exam 
scheduling and class scheduling 
need to be continued. 
4. Budget procedures and 
allocations need to be given 
greater student input so that 
funds ar~ used where they will 
benefi t the greatest number of 
the students (free coffee, tea and 
chocolate should again be of-
fered during exams and student 
organizations should be allowed 
greater participation in the 
budget process). 
I would .appreciate your vOte 
OIl February 24th. 
have met at least half my class. 
I hope that all interested 
students will vote. I also hope 
!hat they vote for me. It is very 
lIDportant that the s.tudent body 
votes. And althougb an appeal to 
students to vote is a trite issue, it 
remains a very real issue if you 
wish to have meaningful com-
munication with the ad-
ministration. The faculty will 
have more respect for the S.BA 
if the students manifest an in-
terest in the S.B.A. 
Please vote on March 2. 
_ Dorry Martin 
I was class vi~president in 
Seventh Grade and Match 
Secretary for a woman's rugby 
club more recently. 
So much for credentials . 
I would be happy to serve as 
Treasurer for the S.BA because 
I need the experience of working 
with other people in that type of 
situation. And as law students 
appear to be a right -congenial 
lot, the job might turn out to be 
enjoyable. 
Let me say further that my 
own finances have given me 
ample opporqmity fo deal with 
small amounts of money in great 
demand. My subtraCtiOll is now 
precise enough to inch toward 
the zero mark whenever that 
becomes necessary. (Perish the 
thought.) 
Whatever the outcome of the 
election, I hope that we will all 
be able to take enough time out 
from our work. in the coming 
year to give the S.B.A the. 
support it needs. 
The significance of this public 
politicking brings to mind a 
certain quote you might be 
familiar with. 
"If it's near dinnertime, the 
foreman takes out his watch 
when the jury have retired and 
says: 'Dear me, g~tlemen, ten 
minutes to five, I declare! I dine 
at five, gentlemen.' 'So do I, ' 
says everybody else except two 
men who ought to have dined at 
three, and seem more than half 
disposed to stand out in con-
sequence. The foreman smiles 
and puts up his watch· 'Well' 
gentlemen, what do ~e say? 
Plaintiff, defendent, gentlemen? 
I rather think so as far as I am 
concerned, gentlemen, - I say I 
rather think - but don't let that 
influence you - I rather think 
Christie May 
After watching the SBA 
function during my first year 
here at Marshall-Wythe I have 
decided that I would like to serve 
on this body. I am running for 
the office of Secretary because I 
feel this is where I may best put 
my skills and knowledge to work 
for the mutual benefit of you, the 
students, and of myself. 
I lent my services to the 
present Board last semester for 
such projects as the Student 
Directory and class pictures and 
enjoyed meeting and working 
with people I never would have 
had the chance to know other-
wise. The SBA is a necessary 
part of this law school, as any 
student government is essential 
to the continuation of 'any 
academic community, and I 
would be honored and more than 
happy to serve on the Board 
during the 1978-79 school year. 
I look forward to the op-
portunity to work with and meet 
I;lJ.ore of my comrades during 
that time. 
the plaintiff's the man.' Upon 
this two or three other men are 
sure to say· they think so, too -
as of course they do; and· then 
they get on very unanimously 
and comfortably." Dickens 
Pickwick Papers, Vol II Chap: 
VI: This is the essence of my 
philosophy of political success. 
So, with our business now 
complete, please do have a 
pleasant dinner. You can be 
certain that I will. 
conscientious, open, and 
diligent. 
My involvement in student 
government goes back as long as 
I have been in school. I have 
served on student committees 
and as a representative of 
various classes. I have worked 
hard in student government to 
carry out the ideas of my 
classmates. I have also at-
tempted to keep an open mind, 
so I would be able to work with 
others. 
Over the past few months I 
have attempted to do the above 
while serving as a first year 
S.B.A. "class representative. If 
elected as your second year 
class representative, I will 
continue to do the above, inform 
the class of S.B.A. activities, 
encourage involvement in 
S.B.A. committees and events, 
and solicit and voice the wishes 
of the second year class. 
If. you have any questions or 
suggestions, feel free to stop me 
after clas.c; fJl' glVI'! me ;l rim!. 
by W.8. Fields 
One of the biggest and. fullest 
cI all the Bordeaux reds is the 
wine produced by Baron 
Phillippe de Rothschild at the 
Chateau Mouton Rot.hsehild. 
Originally ranked as a deuxieme -
ern ~lasse. or $eCOlld growth, at 
the l.855 exposition in Paris, 
Olateau Mou on Rotbschild was 
finally elevated to premier cru 
classe, or first growth, in 1973. In 
recognition of the consistent 
superiority of its wines and the 
high market prices brought by 
them. Connoisseurs the world 
over had always ranked Chateau 
Mouton Rothschild near the top 
along with the original first 
growths : Chateau Margaux, 
Latour, Haul-Brion, and Lafite-
Rothschild, thus demonstrating 
the fallibility of the 1855 
classification. 
Chateau Mouton Rothschild is 
made almost entirely from the 
Cabernet Sauvignon grape 
which accounts for i ts bigness 
and allc>ws it to excel in poor 
vintages , when most other 
c1assified chateaux produce 
substandard wines or do not 
bottle under their own labels. 
Some experts feel that the 
predominance of the Cabernet 
Sauvignon causes Mouton to 
lack the elegance of some of the 
other great Bordeaux reds which 
are blended with less Cabernet. 
This, though, is a matter of 
individual taste and depends on 
whether one prefers more robust 
wines as opposed to subtler, 
more elegant ones.. 
In additi()n to Mouton 
Rothschild, Baron Philippe 
produces several lesser wines 
which are quite good including 
Chateaux Mouton-Baron-
Philippe and Clerc-Yilan, both 
fifth-grown Pauillacs, and 
Mouton-Cadet, a blend wine. 
Moutoo-Cadet comes in red, 
white and rose and is the largest 
selling French wine in the 
United States. While well made, 
the cost of heavy advertisi.ng is 
reflected in its price, which 
means better wines from the 
lesser known chateau can 
lEUally be found for less money. 
Suprem~ Court 
Trip, Cont'd 
(coatiD:lled from page""2) 
serve as a national 
informational clearing house 
.that will coordinate law student 
, Lee OsbarDe involvement in the SCHS. 
Mr. Osborne, whose platform Schreibe.r added that "the 
will appear in the next issue of . nationwide law student interest 
the Amicus, ·is a candidate' for in lihe Supreme Court is exciting 
Director of Alumni Relations. In and indicates a great potential 
partial response to an Amicus for organizing a natimal law 
interview, he a sserted that student involvement in the 
"Students at Marshall-Wythe SCHS. Our law school will, of 
should maintain com- course, playa major role in that 
munications with Alumni-ae to organization. U 
encourage them in their efforts 
on our behalf and to justify their In addition to the Supreme 
r-'JU~. :..::dg~m=en~ts:::....:in=· ....;o:..::ur;;;....::f~av.;..or::..:...'_' ____ Court trip, the Marsball-Wythe 
Amicus Curiae Quote of the Chapter hopes to have CBS News 
Fortnight: "Next time I'll bring Correspondent Fred Graham 
speak at the Law School later 
my own eye liner brush." - this semester. On March 30, 
Anqrew Thurman, recently Chief Judge Edward D. Re, 
elected Magister · of The Jef- Cbief Judge of the United_States 
ferson Inn of Phi Delta Phi, upon Customs Court will discuss "The 
John King discovering that the other girls' Role of the Lawyer in the 
Involvement in student brushes would not suit his Judicial Process." The Chapter 
government is vital to insure the purpose. The Amicus hereby is also involved in ocganizing a 
representation of student ideas. ,promises its readers iq,dates on Supreme Court Day at Lafayette 




Cottage Pie, Cont'd 
(continued from page 1) 
House (actually octagon shaped), the central market, and a 
curious bridge with tiny shops built on both sides. You'd 
hardly know it was a bridge. By evening we were getting our 
fill of England for the day. So, we ducked into an American-
type restaurant and had a cheeseburger and Coke. 
Caught the evening train to Bristol and connected with 
the train back to Exeter. The ride back was exceptionally 
beautiful. The sky was patched with various cloud shapes the 
sun was peeking through, and the air was crystal clear. It 
made the high rolling hills and quaint cottages even more 
impressive. 
July 17 - Casual recuperation. 
July 19 - Had classes this morning. At 4:30, we had a 
guest speaker. He was the clerk of the Magistrate's Court in 
Exeter. (I had a terrible time getting used to the English 
pronunciation of "clerk." They say something which sounds 
halfway between "clark" and "clock.") 
At 6:00 we went to the faculty club and had our pictures 
taken for the class book. A little later we began to get eager to 
move on to the Boar's Head for dinner. About this time, the 
Mayor of Exeter came up the drive in his chauffeured Rolls-
Royce limo. I was more interested in the Rolls than the 
Mayor; so I struck up a conversation with the chauffeur. He 
knew every detail of the car's entrire history! 
Finally got to the dinner, or should I say the line. There 
weren't enough tables for all the people, nor was there enough 
food. So, with a grab here and there, most people got a taste of 
something. Rather than put up with the hassle, a lot of people 
retired to the bar. After a while st5ine of us decided we had 
seen enough of the dinner. So, we called some taxis to take us 
downtown. Before the taxis got there, our group had grown to 
the point that we had to jockey for position. I ended up in one 
with five other people plus the driver. That doesn't sound too 
bad until you consider their taxis are about the size of a V.W. 
Its against the law to carryover four passengers at a time, so 
the driver made us promise to pay the fine if he got caught. 
We headed for a disco that had been recommended, but 
we got there only to find that they were having a private 
party. We proceeded on foot across town to another one. After 
seyeral misdirections, we finally made it. The place was a lot 
different from the last one I went to. It was loud, wild, had 3 or 
4 bars, several dance floors , balconies all around, etc. 
July.21- Got UP early and caught a bus to Okehampton. 
There was suposed to be a castle there. The scenery on the 
way was spectacular. Made it O.K. and went on foot to the 
site. The castle is in a valley! The setting was most strange. 
The ruins are 'some of the most curious I have seen. They 
almost seem to defy gravity. As I was leaving, the attendent 
was just coming up the road to open the ticket office. He said 
if I was energetic enough to get there that early I didn 't have 
to pay. 
Went back to town and bought a baked half-chicken, 
Coke, and pastry and went to a bench to eat lunch. The 
chicken had it in for me, I think. I couldn't have made a 
bigger mess if I had tried. 
After looking through most of the shops in town I caught 
a bus to Bude. It was the only way to get where I wanted to go. 
I began to question my plan when I told the driver I only 
wanted a one-way ticket and he echoed back in amazement, 
"ONE WAY! !" But, I soon forgot about itwhen we got under 
way because the scenery was captivating. The road from 
Okehampton follows the edge of the moor. The moor is a vast 
desolate area of hills as big as small mountains covered with 
grass. Occasionally I could see off in the distance rocky peaks 
sticking right up out of the ground as if Druids or somebody 
had placed them there. The moors have a reputation of being 
very dangerous because of hidden bogs and springs. 
Got to Bude and walked to the beach. It was very similar 
in mood to Virginia Beach. Walked back through the shopping 
area and got to the bus stop just in time to haggle a one-way 
ride on a tour bus. 
The bus followed narrow roads which were only wide 
enough for one vehicle. When we met someone, one had to 
back up. So, the scenery reversed directions quite often . After 
several tight squeezes, we came to Boscastle. It's a tiny 
village tucked between high peaks at the edge of the ocean. I 
thought this was the end of the line for the bus, so I started 
walking. After 3 or 4 miles I made it to the small town of 
Tiotagel. Just as I got there, the bus came by! Oh well. 
It was starting to rain so I decided to find a B&B (bed and 
breakfast). ·Ended up in a private home which was also the 
local "SPCA." The place was full of animals. The screen 
porch was full of birds of all descriptions. After I got settled, I 
went on through town to see the main attraction. Just when I 
thought I would have to ask directions, there it was . The 
legendary birthplace of King Arthur - Tintagel Castle. It sits 
on a huge rocky peninsula almost cut off from land. The 
waves were breaking into a blue foam against the rubble of 
boulders far below. 
To get to the site, I climbed dJwn a treacherous set of 




by Jay Basham and Mike 
Bauman Staff Writers 
The social event of the season 
is slated for the upcoming 
weekend. Festivities begin this 
evening in the house that Jack 
built - by invitation only. A 
S.R.O. crowd is expected for the 
open party Saturday. Visiting 
dignitaries will include Paul 
"Bud" Dent from Chicago's 
notorious gay street gang with 
his infamous side Bart "K-
Mart" Herman and his group of 
merry pranksters from D.C. 
(including Redneck, Little 
Redneck, and Terry). 
The Oranges will be 
represented by Roger " Roger" 
Boraas, and for the ladies The 
Rustler - Ruso Stevans. The 
party will be supervised by the 
James Gang from the U. of Md. 
appearing courtesy of the 
Grateful Dead. The big news is 
the appearance (7 !! ) after a 
two-year hiatus of Chris "Bers" 
Chambers from the Carolinas. 
Better bring your plastic pants, 
Burt. Entertainment for the 
evening will include spots by 
Donny and Maria , Peaches and 
Dottie, with the featured band 
Bubbles and the Green 'Stache 
Grass Band including the noted 
musicians Roland Peters, Uncle 
Lou, and Big Earl. 
For those of you too busy to 
attend Saturday night, this 
announcement was not meant 
for you anyway. After this 
evening, law school will no 
longer be so goddam relevant as 
students will be in the streets 
looking for a bright day. 
(Apologies to G.S.H. ) 
For The Bes 1 ~ 
238 Second Street 
220-228 1 
416 Prince George Street 
229-6385 
16 February 1918 
Res Ipso Loquitor 
Sandwiches good enough to be 
JUDGED SUPREME by any COURT 
Roast beef, turkey, Surry ham, 





424 Prince George St. 
mlliamsburg ~cquet eJhop 
Stringing Specialists 
TENNIS, SQUASH, IMNDnAJ..L, RACQUETBALL 
EQUlPl\IENT & SUPPLIES, SHOES & APPAREL 
605-8 Prince George St. - Phone 220·2319 
Just Hearsay 
At a recent meeting of the members of the Southeastern Law 
Placement Consortium, plans were made for the October recruiting 
week-end. The actual date of that week-end will be set when the Site 
Selection Committee has had a chance to survey Atlanta hotels. The 
CUIllIllitt= vutcd tu IllUV<:; til<:; w=k-<:;nd from Dinningham to Atlanta. 
Here we expect to be able to house r~ruiters , students and 
placement officers under one roof. 
It was also decided to have a three-day week-end rather than a 
two-day one with each day's interviews terminating earlier than they 
<1Jd last year. 
Members of the Consortium will continue their planning at a 
March meeting to be held in Williamsburg. 
The. Col~n~al Lawyer.is s~owing Duck Soup Sunday night at 8 and l 
10 p.m. m MIllmgton Auditonum for $1. Marx Bros. fans unite. 
T.G.I.F. tomorrow at the Graduate Student Center is sponsored 
by the A.T.L.A. 
VAPffiG (Virginia Public Interest Group) speaker-Ed Grandis, 
lawyer and lobbyist for Virginia Citizens for Better Reclamation 
(VCBR) will present a slide show and lecture, "Strip Mining: An 
Appalachian Perspective," on Monday, February 27tlr, at 7:30 in 
Campus Center Little Theater. 
A reception and question and answer period will follow. 
Anyone interested in entering an intramural softball team must 
do so by March 3rd at the 1M office in Blow Gym. There is a $l() check· 
)nly refundable forfeiture fee. 
The Lawyers Wives of Arlington have one (1) scholarship which 
will probably not exceed $1,000, to awa~d this year to a student 
enrolled in the four Virginia Law Schools. 
There are two requirements that must be met by applicants: 
1. The applicant must be a resident of Arlington 
:~ . The applicant must be able to demonstrate definite financial need. 
Applications for this scholarship are available at the Law School 
Office. The decision will be reached and award announced on Law 
Day 1978. 
Eligible students should file immediately. 
crossed a wooden bridge which is the only way to the site. 
Then up a steep and twisting set of steps carved in the rocks to 
the top. The view was tremendous. The coast stretched out 
into the mist on each side, rocky cliffs and islands were 
scattered about, the ocean was !>everal hundred feet straight 
below , and seagulls spiralled about to accentuate the height. 
I spent a long time exploring the ruins , investigating 
hidden springs and a tunnel , struggling through peat bogs , 
and scaring myself on the cliffs. Then went down to the bot-
tom to investigate Merlin's Cave. The entire area is covered 
with flat stones of all sizes polished by years of ocean waves. I 
filled my pockets and haded back to the zoo. Read a Mad 
magazine and fell asleep. 
Next: Plymouth , the Jolly Porter, and goodbye to Exeter. 
C. Wayne Taylor is hiding 
somewhere in this ruin 
at Okehampton. 
